**Red Missle Downs B52**

**Deadly Beans**

**22 Head Die**

**Weed Poisons Cattle**

**Big 8 Title Fight Today**

**Chicago Blast Fatal To Oker**

**Slim Wins His Gamble With River**
Old Fraud Indictment Hits City

Oklahoma Senate Candidates Spent More Than $1 Million

Securities

Hearing Ends

Junior Diplomat, Family

Senior Diplomat, Family

Mouthwash

Thief Gets 20 Years

Rader Defends Checkup Program

City Firm Offering Telephone Systems

Confidential

Grazing

Guardian Cattle Co. Cattle Voters Make Further Move Toward Finalizing Joint Venture Agreement With Other Cattlemen Of Oklahoma City

City  

National Bank  

Superior Company  

Of Oklahoma City  

PARK AVE. at ROBINSON 232-8501

Christmas Cheer Starts HERE

humpy

discount drug centers

WIN FREE FURRY FOOTBALLS!

It's NEW and Different...Great to Give or Keep!

For Your Shopping Convenience

HUMPTY SUPERMARKET AND DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

At:

CASADY SQUARE

(9330 N. PENN)

WILL REMAIN OPEN 24-HOURS Thanksgiving Day

GET YOUR FREE FURRY FOOTBALLS!

Now: Highschool Football Tickets Available Today!

Get The Season With Your Own Sensational Football Fan! Be A Part Of Your Game! Be A Part Of The Action! ...in a great conversation piece.

Hand Mixer & Can Opener

Polaroid

Sonac

Contact

Assorted Cards

Gift Wrap

Revolving Musical Ceramic Figurines

Satin Hangers

Hardback Bibles

Crest Photo Cubes

Items Listed Below Good at All HUMPTY SUPERMARKETS

Hair Spray

Gillette

Edge Shave

Nicce'N Easy

Lubriderm

Contact

Assorted Cards

Gift Wrap

$12.88

$6.99

$18.88

$13.66

$1.19

$4.99

$12.88

$16.99

$10.99

*These Stores Open Thanksgiving Day

Nov. 23-10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
OU, Huskers Clash For Crown

Harper Has ‘Visions’ Of The Future

Edwards, Rich Back
Chiefs’ Hopes High

You Can Be Sure Middled’s For OU

Pokes Eye Team Mark

Matlack Top Rookie

Previous Winners

In National League

Matlack Top Rookie
Metro Cage Nod Goes To Guthrie

By JOHN MURPHY

When Oklahoma wants something, it gets it. And when the Sooners want to show their appreciation, they don't hold back. That's why the Metro Cage Nod has been awarded to Guthrie. The award is given to the highest-scoring player in the Metro Cage Tournament, and Guthrie has taken the top spot this year.

Metro Prospects

Big 8 Statistics

Sports Brief

Hull's Way Cleared

Penguins Rip Blues, 10-4

JIMMIE JOHNSON

The Oklahoma Journal

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

WILL BE CLOSED

ALL DAY THANKSGIVING DAY

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 22, 1973

The important first look

Resigning

NATION CELEBRATES
THANKSGIVING DAY

Bowl Game
SUGAR BOWL - $210.00
December 30th - January 1st

HBS: BCF: $210.00
Ticket prices include round-trip air transportation, overnight accommodations, transportation, and sight-seeing tours.

Sears

TUNE-UPS SAVINGS

SAVE 10%

Engine Analyzer

Regular $10.99
Base price has been reduced to $9.99.

Sears

Osteopaths State
Locations Fair

Representatives of osteopaths from across the state will be setting up booths in the Oklahoma State Capitol this week. The fair is a chance for residents to learn more about the services offered by osteopaths.

VO-TECH ASKS
STATE FUNDS

The Oklahoma State College for Technology has submitted a request for additional state funding. The school is hoping to expand its programs and facilities with the additional funds.

OXYGEN ON JOB

Drive Noted

Green Bottle Marks Need

The Oklahoma Journal

Sears...

we've got GIFT Ideas

Sears

R. D. MURRAY

OU FOOTBALL ON KTKO!

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA VS.
MIDWEST A&M

ATTEND THE GAME ON KTKO.
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### Market Summaries

#### Markets At A Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMEX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Standard & Poor's Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Dow Jones Closing Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Treasury Statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treasury</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Counter Stocks

#### Stock Pulse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Insurance, Bank And Trust

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Stock Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NYSE Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 15 Most Active Stocks (NYSE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### What The Stock Market Did

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE VEGA IS ON
25 VEGAS 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEED
TO CHOOSE FROM. PRICE TO SELL FAST!
MORE COLORS ARRIVING SOON!

SEEN IS BELIEVING
SO DON'T BE MISLED BY RIDICULOUS CLAIMS...COME
ROLLIN' INTO BOLEN'S
WHERE THE SELECTION IS GOOD AND THE PRICES EVEN BETTER
NO JUNK, NO BUNK, JUST THE BEST OVERSIZED AND CONVENIENT
SHOW ROOMS, NO SELLER, NO HASSLE TO TAKE THE PLEASURE OUT OF BUYING A CAR.
OUR CARS ARE READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
AT PUGH-HOLMES FORD

Social Security, License Tag
Jackpot Coupon

THIS WEEKS PRAIRIE LEAF SPECIALS

71 DATSUN $2995
70 MALIBU $3995
71 BL CAMINO $4995
70 FORD TORINO 2DR $4995
70 FORD MERCURY $3995
67 CHEVY BIRK $995
71 FORD GALAXIE 500 $995
40 DODGE SPORTSMAN CAMPER $995

TOYOTA BONUS OFFER

Low Mileage
Late Model Sales

Toyota of Oklahoma City

Luxury LTD
Sale
ALL PRICES FULL DELIVERED OKLAHOMA

VOLKSWAGEN

TODAY'S SPECIALS
40 DODGE SPORTSMAN CAMPER $995

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Today's Forecast...

Friday, November 19, 1971

Georges Scott is coming to town
in his latest picture "RACE"
starting Wednesday Nov. 22nd.
At the following 4 theaters:
APOLLO, LIDO, P.A.H.
TERRACE & QUALI
for a week engagement.
One of Scott's finest all-action pictures
-------------------------------
Posadas Ave. 4 to 5
Lucky People Daily!
If you find your name listed in the
Classified Pages of
THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
Call Miss Smith 373-4813
Before 5 P.M. Today!
For 2 Free Passes
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Oklahoma Heritage Association Forms Speakers Bureau

Qualified Speakers Available To Clubs, Civic Groups

Dillard's after-thanksgiving sales and clearances

We can't mention the famous name...but they're made by the Original Creator of 'Blue Jeans'...so don't miss this sale!

Junior Denim Jeans & Jean Jackets

Regularly $35.00... Save $25.00... from $9.97...

Regularly $24.00... from $12.97...

Sale... $9.97

Sale... $5.97

Save as much as 40% on elegantly trimmed, delightfully wearable or giftable Shift Gowns & Shevela Robes

Regular Price $7.00... Nylon Tecot Shift Gowns...

Regular Price $12.50... Long Shevela Robes...

Sale... $4.99

Sale... $14.97

Moderate Price Fall/Winter Dress Clearance

Sale... $23.99 to $9.99

Satin Contour Neck Pillows

Sale... $1.79 each...

Famous Maker Hip-Rider Tecot Briefs

Half Price Sale

Sale... $1.49 pr.

Heartwarming savings for Winter wear!

Special Sale Group Misses' Pant Coats

Sweatered Misses' Holiday Fashion Dresses

SHOP DILLARD'S DAILY 10AM 'TIL 10PM... SUNDAY 1PM 'TIL 6PM... 'TIL CHRISTMAS
**OSU Fire Technology Graduates In Demand Across U.S.**

*By the editors of Fire Technology*

Fire technology graduates are in high demand across the United States, as the field of fire protection continues to expand and evolve. With the increasing importance of safety and security in today's world, professionals with specialized training in fire technology are sought after by a variety of industries.

In OSU's Fire Technology program, students receive comprehensive education in fire protection systems, fire dynamics, and fire suppression technologies. The curriculum is designed to prepare students for careers in fire prevention, fire protection engineering, and related fields.

After graduation, OSU fire technology graduates have found employment with fire protection consulting firms, insurance companies, government agencies, and various industries that require a deep understanding of fire safety. Many graduates have also pursued advanced degrees in engineering, law, and business, further enhancing their career prospects.

The demand for qualified fire technology professionals is expected to continue growing as new technologies and methodologies are developed. OSU's fire technology program remains a top choice for students seeking a rewarding career in this critical field.

---

**Dillard's Thanksgiving Sales and Clearances**

**Great holiday savings of 26% to 64% on nationally famous for quality brand names in Hosiery and Slippers**

Reg. $1.99 pr. Oxyx Micro Stretch Nylon Panty Hose 5 PAIRS for $2.50 or 59c per Pr.

Reg. $1.00 pr. Brentwood Seamless Nylon Hosiery Sale Ends Jan. 28, 1990. While supplies last. 10 pairs for $2.50 or 25c per Pr.

Reg. $3.50 Famous Maker's Onion & Terry Slouch & Slippers 6 PAIRS for $4.25 or 71c per Pr.

Sale... $2.19 pr.

**Lighted Make-Up Mirror**

Sale...$7.99

**Shirted Satin Hangers**

Sale...2 for $3

**Fashionable Purse Accessories now 50% off**

Shop early for the pick of lovely bags!

---

**After-Thanksgiving Savings of as much as 60% on Quality Winter Clothing for Girls, Boys & Infants**

**Girls' Famous Maker Jeans**

Now...$4.47

**Girls' Famous Maker Knit Tops**

Now...$2.97

**Famous Maker Girls' Slacks**

Now...$3.97

---

**SHOP DILLARD'S DAILY 10AM 'TIL 10PM... SUNDAY 1PM 'TIL 6PM... 'TIL CHRISTMAS**
Sub Float 'Brings Home The Bacon'

On Parade

Dillard's after Thanksgiving sales and clearances

The most wanted suits!
SAVE $28.33 on these 100% Polyester DOUBLE KNIT SUITS!

Sale...$6667

We made a spectacular purchase of 100% Polyester Double-Knit Suits! all season styles of different patterns and measurements. Ends at price printed. No charge for alterations. Suits come in dashing styles. Slim fit sport jackets with breast pockets, flat fronts, button cuffs, regular or extended lengths, lined or unlined, with or without pleats. These styles are in patterns in Black, Gray, Brown, Off White in Big, Short, Long.

Boys' Famous Maker Permanent Press Long Sleeves Sport Shirt Sale
Regular $14.99
Sale...$2.99

Special Group of Boys' Famous Maker Permanent Press Flare Leg Pants
Regular $21.99
Sale...$9.99

Men's Permanent Press Long Sleeves and Long Leg Permanent Press Pajamas
Regular $28.99
Sale...$14.99

Men's 100% Polyester Fine Quality Neckwear
Regular $10.00
Sale...$5.00

Men's Long Sleeve 100% Cotton Velour Sport Shirt Specials
Regular $8.50
Sale...$5.00

Young Men's Famous Maker Permanent Press Flare Slacks
Regular $18.00
Sale...$9.99

Young Men's Long Sleeve 100% Cotton Rib Knit Shirts
Regular $12.00
Sale...$8.50

Savings on Men's Famous Maker Cardigan and Pullover Sweaters
Sale...$12.99

SHOP DILLARD'S DAILY 10AM - TIL 10PM...SUNDAY 1PM - TIL 6PM...TIL CHRISTMAS

Voice Of Cowboy Band Serious About Job

The Right is in the重组 of the Oklahoma City Pioneers. They are a band that plays mainly country and western music. The band consists of four members: three vocalists and one guitarist. The members are all from Oklahoma City, and they have been together for about a year. They have played at various local events and have also performed at some weddings. The band is serious about their job and they are dedicated to providing quality entertainment for their audience. They are looking forward to the future and hope to continue to grow in popularity. They are currently working on a new album and are planning to release it in the near future. They are available for bookings and are always looking for new opportunities to perform. They can be reached at their website: www.oklahomacitypioneers.com or by email at info@oklahomacitypioneers.com. They are always happy to hear from their fans and are grateful for their support.
Big Job Shuffle Underway

Dillard’s after Thanksgiving sales and clearances

SAVE 22% to 33 1/2% on TOYS!

Push button Old Men In A Shop by Child Guidance
Reg. $24
Sale...$19

Sale...$29

Sale...$39

Sale...$49

Sale...$69

Sale...$79

Sale...$119

Sale...$139

Sale...$149

Sale...$179

Sale...$249

Sale...$299

Sale...$399

Sale...$499

Sale...$599

Sale...$699

Sale...$799

Sale...$999

Sale...$1199

Sale...$1399

Sale...$1599

Sale...$1799

Sale...$2099

Sale...$2399

Sale...$2599

Sale...$2799

Sale...$2999

Sale...$3299

Sale...$3499

Sale...$3799

Sale...$3999

Sale...$4499

Sale...$4799

Sale...$5299

Sale...$5999

Sale...$6999

Sale...$7999

Sale...$9999

Special Holiday Savings on many selected cameras and camcorders.
Kodak Pocket 20 Instamatic Camera
Regular $29.99
Sale...$19.88

Now Sale Priced! Some of the Most Beautiful Books in the World

Country Beautiful Books
Photography
Reg. $7.95
Sale...$3.95

Reg. $8.95
Sale...$4.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Reg. $9.95
Sale...$5.95

Samarone 36-Card Table and 4 Matching Chairs
Regularly $75.95
Sale...$39.95

The old and young alike will enjoy the many photos on this beautiful card game. A great home accessory. Available only in 25 Card Exams Cards.

Sale $11.88

Shop Dillard’s Daily 10am ‘Til 10pm... Sunday 1pm ‘Til 6pm... ‘Til Christmas
They Still Say 'Love'...

Gifts Galore—For Girls Of All Ages

Gifts for 'Her' Range From Perfume To Problems

Gifts for the barrenity-averse, a la mode in little, long-stemmed non-floral nostrums. You can choose from a variety of scents, each one designed to meet the needs of the mother-to-be. From the world's coziest to the most expensive, this selection will have her saying 'love' in no time.

CLOGS
8.99
Sleeveless leather clogs.

PANTSUIT
14.99
Pants in picture are a polyester blend. Size 6-12.

SHAWLS
19.99
Silk and wool blend.

PANTS
24.99
Pants in picture are a polyester blend. Size 6-12.

MISSSES DRESSES
29.99
Sizes 6-22.

MISSSES SUITS
29.99
Sizes 6-22.

PANTS
24.99
Pants in picture are a polyester blend. Size 6-12.

SWEATERS
39.99
Sizes 6-22.

20% OFF ON ALL REGULARLY PRICED CLOTHING FROM 12/6 TO 12/25

SHIRTING BOOTS
Min. 3 pairs per pair.

MISSES SIZES
8.88
Sizes 6-22.

PAINTS
9.99

BLOUSES
7.99

SWEATERS
6.88
Sizes 6-22.

SCARVES
7.99

TAPESTRY PONCHO
3.99

CAPTAINS
3.99

BRATEN
5.99

CAFTANS
3.99

BRATEN
3.99

RAPCOAT
4.99

MIRRORS
3.99

MIRRORS
4.99

SHRINKS
3.99

SCAFFS
2.99

Scarf for that special gift, a girl's best friend. Accessories.

From Football Buff To Ski Bum...

Gifts for Sports-Minded Plentiful

Build Your Own "KINSBERGHAUS" from Germany

A Tiny Cottage Home Made from Reclaimed Floors and a complete kit for the entire family

HAYNE'S INTERNATIONAL FOODS

Happy Holidays

BEGIN AT HOME
WITH FINE FURNISHINGS FROM KNIGHT'S.

ENTIRE STOCK
30% to 60% OFF
ALL MEN'S CLOTHING MUST BE SACRIFICED
OPEN 12 to 5 Sunday, 10 to 8 Weekdays
CASH BANK AMERICAN EXPRESS & MASTERCHARGE

OPEN SUNDAY
Suites Values to 1520. New $18.88 to $45.80
Sport Coats Values to 145. New $18.88 to $45.80
Saddles Values to 125. New $18.88 to $45.80
Suits Values to 117. New $18.88 to $45.80
Shoes Values to 103. New $18.88 to $45.80
Jewelry: $50. Gift Certificates: All Possibly Reduced

2307 N. Portland
942-5587
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Of Universal Hope...
UNICEF Cards ‘Symbolic’

DAN AND WITH THE SYMBOLIC

Sears...we've got Gift Ideas

Sears...we've got Gift Ideas

Play Family Airport
Gives Hours of Fun

1188

PRE-THANKSGIVING
Sale
Now Save 25%

Electric Knife $9.99

Certificates Good November 22 - December 25

PRE-THANKSGIVING Sale
Now Save 25%
Buying Guidelines... 'Safety' Important When Selecting Toys

Talented Toys

In A Constructive Way... Toys Cater To Child's Imagination

From Dolls To Bowling Balls

Kelly's

Christmas Gifts With New Imagination

Wine Making Supplies

50% Off WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

PIPPY SAYS! SANTA CLAUSE SPECIALS FROM PIPPI CAMER A STORE

PUPS, CATS—Gifts To Grow

TRIPods

GADGET BAGS

TRIPod SCREENS

20% off ON GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

MASTER CHARGE

METAL DECTORS

PIPPY'S PUMPKIN SPECIAL

MACWORTH POTPOURRI

Wine Art.

Yamaha Stereo Natural Sound Systems

Larsen Music Co. Finest Custom Compact Stereo

THANKSGIVING SALE

20% off ON GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Silver and Pewter from Tandy, Kirts, Laro and Shellard China and Porcelain

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL...
Hancock's Big After Thanksgiving

Left-overs Sale Values to Gobble About!

Starts Friday Nov. 24 at 9 AM

45 in. wide - on bolts about 300 yards
CRUSHED VELVET
100% WOOL $2.44 YD.

Help us clear this still good selection!

FANCIES AND SOLIDS
ALL ON BOLTS - FIRST QUALITY
34 in. WIDE - 100% WOOL

WOOLENS $1.88 YD.

FINE QUALITY — 100% COTTON
36 in. and 45 in. wide
PRINTED AND SOLID

OUTING FLANNEL
2 YARD FOR $1

CLEARANCE

60 in. wide - on bolts
ITALIAN SUITING
100% WOOL $66 YD.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF YARDS OF ASSORTED
LENGTHS OF THE VERY
LEAST, 100% POLYESTER
40 INCHES WIDE
DOUBLE KNITS
$1.98 YD.

FAMOUS IN WOOL MILLS
ASSORTED WIDTHS
BONDED KNITS
88¢ YD.

3 DAYS ONLY
15 TO 25 COLORS
10 INCHES WIDE
DECORATOR BURLAP
98¢ YD.

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU!

Hancock Fabrics

OPEN 1 TIL 8 SUNDAY - 9 TIL 9 WEEKDAYS - 9 TIL 6 SAT.
Where the Best is Not Expensive
10 In Last Frontier Council Earn Eagle Scout Rank

Black Solidarity Day Scheduled In Civic Center Friday

YMCA Schedules Running Meet

DCH Holds Talent Show

MWC Girl Selected

Out-Of-State Leaders Invited

American English YMCA Offers Fencing Class

GoGPlus Column

Why Is Good Food Expensive?

Natural Values

Concerts West Presents
DEEP PURPLE & BUDDY MILES In Live Concert! TONIGHT & PM AT FARGOON'S ARENA! Bos Office Opens 12 Noon, Tickets $5.00 & $6.00 Good Seats Available! DON'T MISS THIS BIG HOLIDAY SHOW!

Color Slides To Be Shown

We STILL REFUSE To Cancel This Picture!
Oklahoma City Officer Takes Step Into Regular Army

Men, Women In Service

John Rawlins, Oklahoma City Police Department, and his wife, Maureen, are among those who have been called to active duty in the United States Army. The Rawlinses are preparing to leave Oklahoma City for basic training in Fort Benning, Georgia. Maureen has been assigned to military police duties at the Army's Language School in Fort Benning. Other Oklahoma City officers who have been called to active duty include: L. W. Wilson, Oklahoma City Police Department; and Chief W. A. Baker, Oklahoma City Police Department. The Rawlinses plan to return to Oklahoma City after their service in the Army.
Lunch Menus For Area Schools Listed

Journal Junior Diplomat To Be Served By Finest

United Appeal Support Praised

'Fair Share' Employe Groups To Be Honored

Col. Clark Wins Legion Of Merit

State Educators Attend Conference

Southeastern Takes Debate Tournament

City Church Has Pageant

CSU Team Rates High

Enrollment To Close

Stewart & Wood Recall Drug

International Fling-up

City Truck Driver Honored

THE FAMILY Spaghetti House

JUBILEE

CONTINUOUS CARPET SALE

JEWELRY

SEARS, REMNANT CARPETS, INC.

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK
Gifts Galore—For Girls Of All Ages

Shopping For 'Him' No Longer Dull

He's A Pill? Jewelers Offers Silver Case

Happy Holidays
BEGIN AT HOME
WITH FINE FURNISHINGS FROM KNIGHT'S

ENTIRE STOCK
30% TO 60% OFF

KNIGHT FURNITURE
2307 N. Portland
942-1987

Gifts for the home are on the way that keep us going year-round and pleasure long after the holidays. Save now and have a Christmas that will last through the year. Get a head start on the gifts in our home for every generation. A better gift and service that will give holiday season in the home is your home. A signed order worth 30% to 60% off our stock. See them and many other Christmas suggestions for the home at Knight's Furniture.
Buying Guidelines... ‘Safety’ Important When Selecting Toys

By PATRICIA MACDONALD

NEW YORK CITY—Children are inquisitive, eager to explore, and sometimes they get into things they shouldn’t. For many parents, this means putting a lot of effort into making sure their toys are safe. Here are some guidelines to help you choose the right toys for your child.

1. Check for small parts: Make sure the toy doesn’t have small pieces that could be a choking hazard. Avoid toys with buttons or other small parts that can be peeled off or popped out.

2. Look for sharp edges: Toys with sharp edges can cut skin. Choose toys that are rounded or have soft edges.

3. Avoid toys that are too big: If a child can’t hold the toy and use it safely, it might pose a choking risk. Choose toys that are just the right size for the child’s hands.

4. Check for strong materials: Toys made of strong materials are less likely to break and pose a danger. Avoid toys made of soft materials like plastic that might shatter.

5. Avoid toys that can be swallowed: Toys with small parts that can be swallowed are dangerous. Choose toys that are designed specifically for holding.

6. Check for batteries: Toys with batteries can be dangerous if the batteries are not properly secured. Choose toys that do not require batteries.

In A Constructive Way... Toys Cater To Child’s Imagination

NEW YORK—Toys are designed to cater to children’s imaginations. From dolls to building blocks, each toy helps to stimulate a child’s creativity and imagination. Choose toys that encourage a child’s imagination and allow them to explore their world.

1. Dolls: Dolls allow children to play house and explore roles and responsibilities. Choose dolls that are age-appropriate and encourage imaginative play.

2. Building blocks: Building blocks allow children to create their own structures and develop their creativity. Choose blocks that are durable and easy to use.

3. Puzzles: Puzzles help children develop their problem-solving skills and improve their hand-eye coordination. Choose puzzles that are age-appropriate and encourage imaginative play.

4. Books: Books allow children to explore new worlds and ideas. Choose books that are age-appropriate and encourage imaginative play.

Pups, Cats—Gifts To Grow

PUPPY SAYS! SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS FROM POPPY CAMERA STORE

* BOLEX * CANON

COASTAL

THREE FOR $38

NETTERTOOLS

FINDING A BETTER STORE

TRIPods

STILL THE PREFERRED

GADGET BAGS

HONEYWELL

TRIPod SCREENS

BOLEX

20% OFF ON GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

SILVER AND PEWTER

CHINA AND PORCELAIN

MACERTA POTPOURRI

WINE ART

OUR GIFT TO YOU FOR CHRISTMAS

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

AUTO. TRIMMABLE - PL BEI-NOBLE

YAMAHA STEREO

LARSEN MUSIC CO.-FINEST CUSTOM COMPOUND STEREO

WINE GIFT with New Imaginacion

GIFT WRAPPING

50% OFF

CHRISTMAS WRAPING FRINGE

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

LARSEN MUSIC CO.

When you wrap your gifts with our special Christmas wrapping paper, you’re giving the recipient a unique gift experience. Choose from our wide variety of papers and designs to make your gift stand out.

1. Traditional wrapping paper: Choose from a variety of traditional wrapping papers, including foil, metallic, and metallic gold.

2. Modern wrapping paper: Choose from a variety of modern wrapping papers, including black and white, and colorful patterns.

3. Personalized wrapping paper: Choose from a variety of personalized wrapping papers, including custom prints and monograms.

4. Natural wrapping paper: Choose from a variety of natural wrapping papers, including recycled and biodegradable papers.

5. Eco-friendly wrapping paper: Choose from a variety of eco-friendly wrapping papers, including paper made from recycled materials.

WINE GIFT with New Imaginacion

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

LARSEN MUSIC CO.

When you make your own wine, you’re giving the recipient a unique gift experience. Choose from our wide variety of wine making supplies, including barrels, fermenters, and equipment.

1. Barrels: Choose from a variety of wine barrels, including oak, maple, and chestnut.

2. Fermenters: Choose from a variety of fermenters, including plastic and stainless steel.

3. Equipment: Choose from a variety of equipment, including racking cups, bottling machines, and corkers.

4. Ingredients: Choose from a variety of ingredients, including sugars, yeast, and flavorings.

OUR GIFT TO YOU FOR CHRISTMAS

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

LARSEN MUSIC CO.

When you make your own wine, you’re giving the recipient a unique gift experience. Choose from our wide variety of wine making supplies, including barrels, fermenters, and equipment.

1. Barrels: Choose from a variety of wine barrels, including oak, maple, and chestnut.

2. Fermenters: Choose from a variety of fermenters, including plastic and stainless steel.

3. Equipment: Choose from a variety of equipment, including racking cups, bottling machines, and corkers.

4. Ingredients: Choose from a variety of ingredients, including sugars, yeast, and flavorings.

OUR GIFT TO YOU FOR CHRISTMAS

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

LARSEN MUSIC CO.

When you make your own wine, you’re giving the recipient a unique gift experience. Choose from our wide variety of wine making supplies, including barrels, fermenters, and equipment.

1. Barrels: Choose from a variety of wine barrels, including oak, maple, and chestnut.

2. Fermenters: Choose from a variety of fermenters, including plastic and stainless steel.

3. Equipment: Choose from a variety of equipment, including racking cups, bottling machines, and corkers.

4. Ingredients: Choose from a variety of ingredients, including sugars, yeast, and flavorings.

OUR GIFT TO YOU FOR CHRISTMAS

WINE MAKING SUPPLIES

LARSEN MUSIC CO.

When you make your own wine, you’re giving the recipient a unique gift experience. Choose from our wide variety of wine making supplies, including barrels, fermenters, and equipment.

1. Barrels: Choose from a variety of wine barrels, including oak, maple, and chestnut.

2. Fermenters: Choose from a variety of fermenters, including plastic and stainless steel.

3. Equipment: Choose from a variety of equipment, including racking cups, bottling machines, and corkers.

4. Ingredients: Choose from a variety of ingredients, including sugars, yeast, and flavorings.
HANCOCKS BIG AFTER

Thanksgiving

LEFT-OVERS SALE
VALUES TO COBBLE ABOUT!

STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 24 AT 9 AM

WOOLENS $1.88 YD.

OUTING FLANNEL
2 YARDs $4

WOOLENS $1.22 YD.

HOURS AND HUNDREDS OF A YARD OF ASSORTED LENGTHS OF FABRIC IN ONE TO FIVE YARD LENGTHS, HUNDREDS OF YARDS ALL 54 INCHES WIDE!

WOOLENS! WOOLENS! WOOLENS!
FABULOUS SELECTION! REMNANTS OF UNCONDITIONED CONTENT!

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF A YARD OF ASSORTED LENGTHS OF FABRIC IN ONE TO FIVE YARD LENGTHS, HUNDREDS OF YARDS ALL 54 INCHES WIDE!

WOOLENS $1.98 YD.

MILL ENDS
REMNANTS AND TRICOT
10¢ YD.

SAVED BIG! SATIN AND CROSSGRAIN LOTS OF COLORS!

100% POLYESTER 60 INCHES WIDE

DOUBLE KNITS
$1.98 YD.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF A YARD OF ASSORTED LENGTHS OF FABRIC IN ONE TO FIVE YARD LENGTHS, HUNDREDS OF YARDS ALL 54 INCHES WIDE!

WOOLENS $1.98 YD.

CLEARANCE
60 IN. WIDE - ON BOLTS ITALIAN SUITING

66¢ YD. 95¢ YARD

CLEARANCE
60 IN. WIDE - ON BOLTS ITALIAN SUITING

66¢ YD. 95¢ YARD

FAMOUS IN WOOD MILLS ASSORTED LENGTHS 60 IN. WIDE

BONDED KNITS
88¢ YD.

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF ASSORTED LENGTHS 60 INCHES WIDE!

SWATCHES ONLY
15 TO 20 COLORS AVAILABLE

DECORATOR BURLAP
98¢ YD.

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU!

Hancock FABRICS

OPEN 1 TIL 5 SUNDAY - 9 TIL 9 WEEKDAYS - 9 TIL 5 SAT.

Where the Best is Not Expensive

Special Plaques Presented

Vaught, Johnson Cited For ORJC Service

Special plaques presenting plaques were on hand at the annual meeting of the Oklahoma Rural Jurisdictional Conference held at the Holiday Inn recently. The awards were presented to Dr. Jack L. Vaught and J.R. Johnson. The awards were presented for the purpose of recognizing outstanding service and leadership in rural education. Dr. Vaught and Mr. Johnson were selected for their contributions to rural education and their dedication to improving the educational opportunities for rural students.

Chairman Honored

H. J. L. Vaught, chairman of the Oklahoma Rural Education Association, was honored at the annual meeting of the ORJC. Mr. Vaught was recognized for his contributions to rural education and his leadership in the organization. He was presented with a plaque in appreciation of his service.

The Oklahoma Journal

TINKER AREA

CITY LIFE

Schools To Sell Bonds
$810,000 Structure Planned

Building Permit Issued
For Midwest City Bank

Air Depot, SE 29 Site
Of Building

Noted Speaker Due
Chamber Banquet Slated

Work On New Del Bank Begins

Ordnance Books Due

It’s Spelling Bee Time Again

Incidents have been reported to the authorities of one incident. They are investigating and will provide updates if necessary. For more information, please contact your local authorities.

Special thanks to all who contributed to the success of the annual meeting of the ORJC. We look forward to continuing our work to improve rural education and provide better opportunities for rural students.
10 In Last Frontier Council Earn Eagle Scout Rank

Out-Of-State Leaders Invited
Black Solidarity Day Scheduled In Civic Center Friday

GOSSIP COLUMN
By Robin Adams Shaw

DCH Holds Talent Show
MWC Girl Selected

Concerts West Presents
DEEP PURPLE & BUDDY MILES
In Live Concert!
TONIGHT 8 PM AT
FAIRGROUNDS ARENA!
Box Office Opens 12 Noon.
Tickets $4.00-$5.95-
4.00

MINI-STORAGE
What a way to store!
Open with 5 PM
Now. Through Friday
Saturday until 6 PM

CHIPPS Appliances Center

NEW FROM MAGNAVOX:
ODYSSEY
THE ELECTRONIC GAME OF THE FUTURE
Grand Prize for each store.

MAGNAVOX	Gift Values / for a merrier Christmas

Christmas Stereo Record Offer
Monochrome Portable TV

Only $199

35 SAND DEC. 24

DE ADAMS S ALLER

14 Flags of our Civil War Heroes

DEATH DEATH DEATH

A Child's Ambience

DE ADAMS S ALLER
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Eye On The Garden

Don't Stop Outside Work

Holiday Table Talk is Theme

Sweepstakes Social Security Numbers and License Tags

TG&Y family centers

SPECIALS GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 21 & 28 AT ALL TG&Y FAMILY CENTERS

Senior Citizens Set Service

Awards Will Be Given Tuesday at Niswonger

Seedlings Produced

Magnetic Keyholder

12 Ft. Tow Cable

Men, Women In Service

Oklahoma City Officer Takes Step Into Regular Army

Men, Women In Service

Oklahoma City Officer Takes Step Into Regular Army
 Gifts Galore—for Girls of All Ages

In the holiday spirit, gifts for girls of all ages are abundant at the store where they are displayed. The store offers a wide variety of items, including clothing, accessories, and toys. The store also offers a special Thanksgiving sale on selected items, with discounts of up to 50% off.

- **Peyton & Marcus Margos La Mode**
  - **Clogs**
    - Regular price: $14.99
    - Sale price: $8.99
  - **Pantsuits**
    - Regular price: $39.99
    - Sale price: $29.90
  - **Pantcoats**
    - Regular price: $59.99
    - Sale price: $39.90
  - **Junior Dresses**
    - Regular price: $69.99
    - Sale price: $19.90
  - **Pants**
    - Regular price: $49.99
    - Sale price: $19.90

**Shopping For 'Him' No Longer Dull**

For men, the store offers a variety of gifts suitable for any occasion. This year, the focus is on practical, yet stylish items that can be used daily. The store offers discounts on selected items, making it an excellent opportunity to find great gifts at an affordable price.

- **Shindi Boots**
  - Regular price: $129.99
  - Sale price: $99.99

**He's A Pill? Jeweler Offers Silver Case**

The jeweler specializes in designing unique silver jewelry, suitable for men and women. The store offers a wide selection of items, including rings, bracelets, and necklaces, all crafted from sterling silver.

- **Sweaters For Sports-Minded**
  - Regular price: $125.00
  - Sale price: $89.99

**Happy Holiday**

Happy Holiday! Begin at home with fine furnishings from Knight. The store offers a wide selection of furniture and home decor, suitable for any room in your home. This holiday season, Knight Furniture is offering a special promotion, with discounts of up to 30% off on selected items.

**Knights Furniture**

2307 N. Portland
942-5587
Buying Guidelines...

'Safety' Important When Selecting Toys

Talented Toys

"Toys, children's toys, are a necessary part of play. They're needed, they're enjoyed, they're a part of life. But, as with anything, they can be dangerous if not used properly.

So what must parents do? Above all, be aware of what your child is doing. Then, be sure that the toys you buy are safe. At the same time, develop your child's ability to handle the toys. This will ensure that he or she will use them properly.

The above photo shows children playing with a toy. The toy is a ball. The children are playing with the ball in a safe manner. They are aware of the ball, and they are using it properly. This is an example of what the above advice means. It shows how parents can be sure that their children are using toys safely.

Copyright 1973 by Victoria Press

Early Bird

Not Always Best Shopper

From Dads To Bowling Ball

In A Constructive Way...

Toys Cater To Child's Imagination

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 - Our 1973 guide to toys for children has been updated and presented in a new format. It includes information on toys that are now available, as well as those that are no longer available. The guide is a comprehensive guide to toys for children. It is available in all bookstores and newsstands."
HANCOCKS BIG AFTER
Thanksgiving
LEFT-OVERS SALE
VALUES TO Gobble ABOUT!
STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 24 AT 9 AM

45 IN. WIDE - ON BOLTS
ABOUT AND FAMOUS CRUSHED-O-VEL
CRUSHED VELVET
100% WOOL
$2.44 YD.

HELP US CLEAR THIS STILL GOOD SELECTION!
WHEN AND SOLIDS
ALL ON BOLTS - FIRST QUALITY
54 IN. WIDE - 100% WOOL
WOOLENS $1.88 YD.

FINE QUALITY — 100% COTTON
36 IN. AND 45 IN. WIDE
PRINTED AND SOLID
OUTING FLANNEL
2 YARD $1

CLEARANCE
60 IN. WIDE - ON BOLTS
ITALIAN SUITING
66 CENTS

MILL ENDS REMNANTS
10 CENTS
AND TRICOT
REMAINS OF UNDESIRABLE CONTENT

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF ASSORTED LENGTHS IN THE BEST
FABRIC STYLES
PULLED IN BUNDLES
100% POLYESTER
60 INCHES WIDE
DOUBLE KNITS
$1.98 YARD

WOOLENS! WOOLENS! WOOLENS!
FABULOUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS BRAND WOOLENS IN ONE TO
FIVE YARD LENGTHS. HUNDREDS OF YARDS ALL
54 INCHES WIDE!

WOOLENS $1.22 YARD

FAMOUS IN WOOD MILLS
ASSORTED LENGTHS 60 IN. WIDE
BONDED KNITS
88 CENTS

SPORTS KNITS
50 INCHES WIDE
DECORATOR BURLAP
98 CENTS

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF ASSORTED LENGTHS 45 INCHES WIDE!
100% COTTON!
CLEARANCE!
KNIT VELVET $1.66 YD.

A HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU!

Hancock Fabrics
OPEN 11 AM TO 6 SUNDAY - 9 TO 9 WEDNESDAYS - 9 TO 5 SAT.
Where the Bets is Not Expensive
10 In Last Frontier Council Earn Eagle Scout Rank

By Lauren Ross, Oklahoman Staff Writer

Ten boys from the Last Frontier Council have achieved the rank of Eagle Scout, one of the highest honors in scouting. The Eagle Scout rank recognizes a young person's dedication to service, leadership, and personal growth.

Out-Of-State Leaders Invited

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

Black Solidarity Day Scheduled In Civic Center Friday

By E. W. Jones, Oklahoma Journal Staff Writer

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

GOSSIP COLMAN

by Robin Adams Shaw

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

YMCA Schedules Running Meet

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

25" Total Automatic Color TV with SS-85 & Cassette

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

New from Magnavox: ODYSSEY

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

MINI-STORAGE & VENDING

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972

Magnavox Gift Values for a merrier Christmas

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, November 22, 1972
Lunch Menus For Area Schools Listed

United Appeal Support Praised

Journal Junior Diplomat To Be Served By Finest

State Educators Attend Conference

Col. Clark Wins Legion Of Merit

Southeastern Takes Debate Tournament

Enrollment To Close

City Truck Driver Honored
Chatham Emerald Crystal
29c, Made in Japan

ODOMS JEWELERS

DO SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL
Once around her wrist
and once round her finger.
Treasure and rings in 14 karat yellow gold.
A. With cultured pearls, $19.50. B. With simulated pearls, $17.00.
C. With simulated crystals, $9.90. Matching rings in 14 karat yellow gold.
D. With simulated crystals, $19.90. Available with simulated stones in 14 karat yellow gold.
E. With simulated pearls, $9.90. Also available with simulated pearls and stones in 14 karat yellow gold.
F. With simulated pearls, $4.90.

OPEN EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

ROSENFIELD'S

FASHION JEWELRY

ELEGANCE IN LEATHER
This stunning pair white leather double-breasted coat will be perfect for fun. Show this to him for a gift idea.

$29.95

Vidal Maks

Dillard's after Thanksgiving sales and clearances
Save 25% to 40% on your choice of styles and knits in easy-care acrylics during our After-Thanksgiving SWEATER SALE

FAMOUS MAKER Fashion Jewelry

Elegantly Tailored Fashion Scarves

Misses' Bonded Acrylic Fashion Skirts

Fashionable Coordinates at Great Holiday Season Savings... Machine Washable & Dryable for Easy Care!

Famous Maker's Tapestry Polyester Double Knit Sport Coordinates

Shop Dillard's Daily 10am til 10pm... Sunday 1pm til 6pm... 'til Christmas
As Classic as Bach... The Poole by London Fog

As Classic as Bach... The Poole by London Fog

When the fog rolls in or the rain comes down or the sun shines, dig into your London Fog孟nitron™. This raincoat is updated in the latest materials and colors. The sleeveless design allows you to wear it over your suit or under a suit jacket. The lining features a 100% polyester, and the 15% cotton blend keeps you dry and comfortable. The adjustable waistband and hood provide extra protection. This coat is a staple for any wardrobe, and it's sure to keep you dry and comfortable in any weather.

Cutchall's

Cutchall's specializes in high-quality clothing and accessories. They have a wide selection of men's suits, dress shirts, and ties, as well as shoes and accessories. Their staff is knowledgeable and friendly, and they take pride in providing exceptional customer service. Cutchall's is located at 123 Main St. in the heart of downtown. Don't miss their current sale on select items - come in and see what's new!

FLORSHEIM

The Elegant Shoes

FLORSHEIM creates a handsome tassel slip-on of crushed patent calf leather that updates every outfit. It's perfect for casual or formal events. This elegant shoe is handcrafted and is sure to make a statement. Available in black, white, brown, and navy blue.

Several styles:
- Style 1: $125.95
- Style 2: $185.95

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS: 203 W. MAIN MON-SAT 9:30-5:30, SUN 1-6

PARKS

Santa's helpful hints for happiness

A. SWANK

Leather goods—choose from the regal billfold, inlay billfold, secretary, and the key guard. All crafted with fine workmanship and sturdy leathers. These items will last him years of wear and satisfaction. Also choose from a wide assortment of SWANK gifts: electric reeds, travel safety, 3-way brushes, etc. Priced from $5.

B. 'TOTES'

The all-weather umbrella. Opens big instantly, folds small to carry in glove compartment, pocket or attach a case. No 'leak' in handle or 'mustache' of excess clay at top—straight handle, preferred by men. Lifetime guarantee. $14.95.

C. KANON from Scandinavia

KANON was created because it's tough for a man to look healthy. This year, when you wish a man a "happy and healthy"—give him a gift of KANON to make him look that way. Choose from cologne, aerosol deodorant, shave foam and after-shave, and man's body soap. Priced from $3.

D. BRENTWOOD

Velour p-j's to remind him that you really care. These knee-length sleep-shirts are carefully made and designed to give him a handsome fit. Easy access and perfect comfort. Choose from piped or button front. Priced from $20.

Free gift wrapping for all Parks purchases.

All Parks suburban stores will be open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays.

A tear-off coupon. Use your Parks credit card and receive no minimum purchase for holiday savings.

A personal touch. Use your Parks credit card and receive no minimum purchase for holiday savings.
Christmas IS FOR CHILDREN

Pregnant In Pretty
... when leading the Holiday Party parade in polka dots and ruffles. Wonderfully washable in Cotton & Dacron.
Black & White.
$32.99

SUEDE COATS
The Greatest GIFT!
FROM THE GENTRY HOUSE

UNIFORMS
For Dr.'s, Dental Assistants, Waitres-
s, nearly every uniformed profession.
Smocks, Nurses, Capes, Pants, Pant Suits, Hose, Lingerie, White Shoes, Aprons, Men's Jackets & Pants.

Gift Certificates Available
"Pleasurable Uniforms For All Professional"

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
Across From Tinker Field On S.E. 29th
The WHITE CROWN is The Best Place In Town To Buy CHEESECAKE price... 50¢

ALSO HOMEMADE PIES

WHITE CROWN LUNCH
237 E. ATKINSON PLAZA
792-2929

---

The WOODY OWL has A Sleigh Full Of Gift Ideas For You

---

BOYS’ PANTS 299 & 399
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS 199 & 299
JUNIOR & MISSY CAR COATS REDUCED 20 TO 30%

---

peyton & marcus marquis la mode
135 W. ATKINSON PLAZA 732-1473

---

CIGARS
COFFEE
SANDWICHES

---

GIFT CERTIFICATE

GIFTS FOR MOM DAD-SISTER OR BROTHER

---

Fantastic pre-Christmas sale of color televisions

PHILCOMATOMIC 25" COLOR TV Better color, automatically
Suggested Retail $769.95

---

Velvet Step

GIVE YOUR FEET A REST

---

Boots Firestone

---

Marshall’s

---

Stretch Knit Knee Hi Boot

---

139 W. ATKINSON PLAZA

---

Marshall’s

---

FAMILY SHOE STORE

141 W. ATKINSON Plaza • Midwest City 732-1663
Gifts

Mens' Shirts by Marlboro $2.

Boys' Shirts $2.

Ladies' Blouses $14.

Ladies' Pull-on Pant $11.

Corduroy Bells $9.

For The Whole Family

GIFTS

For Everyone In Your Family

For Everyone On Your List

100% Cotton Thermal Knit Shirts or Drawers $2. each

Ladies' Pegnoir Sets $8.97

Men's Armored Hose Socks $8.00

Robes Men's Navy, Light Blue $14.95

Men's Lambswool Double Knit $3.88

McKinney Veil Double Knit Bra $1.88

Tie-Cut Glass $1.66

Double Knit $1.00

Pant Hose

Dress Socks

Crest or Gleem II

7 oz. Toothpaste

Listerine

Long Needle Pine Tree $9.47

133 W. Atkinson Plaza

Midwest City Store Only

Try Our Convenient Lay Away Plan

Midwest City Store Only

Open Evenings

Anthony's
Christmas specials!
JCPenney Midwest City.

Special
2988
March 1969, American Youth National Service League.
Strength in numbers. Go to your nearest
JCPenney for details.

Special
999
March 1969, American Youth National Service League.
Strength in numbers. Go to your nearest
JCPenney for details.

Make Downtown Shopping Center Your
HOLIDAY GIFT CENTER

- Alexander's Shoe Repair
- C.E. Dilly's
- Brown Insurance Agency
- Bank of Commerce
- Brown Drug Co.
- Metzler's
- Fantasia
- East National Bank
- Dill's
- McRae's
- Kraker's Ready to Wear
- Dillard's
- Pink's
- Spaulding's
- Tamar's
- Thompson's
- Zale's
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney
- Topaz Drug Co.
- Saks Fifth Avenue
- JCPenney

Special
499
March 1969, American Youth National Service League.
Strength in numbers. Go to your nearest
JCPenney for details.

Special
599
March 1969, American Youth National Service League.
Strength in numbers. Go to your nearest
JCPenney for details.

Special
2985
March 1969, American Youth National Service League.
Strength in numbers. Go to your nearest
JCPenney for details.
Select Now For Christmas Giving

Do Something Beautiful

For the Party!

Gracious pieces in silverplated Pewter by Reed & Barton, in the elegant King Francis pattern, to dramatize your own entertaining: the service.

A. Pitcher, $39.75. B. Tray with hand-cut lead crystal liner for ice, nuts, cheese,喊呼, or nuts, $17.95. C. Relish tray with divided glass liner, also used as festive salad platter, $29.75.

Do Something Beautiful

Like a blossom from our garden of roses that lives on forever in 14 karat white gold:

A. Porcelain finish with diamond, $100.
B. Yellow gold ring with platinum finish, $74.50. C. Rose pendant with a diamond setting, with chain, $238.50.
D. Porcelain finish ring with diamonds, $69.50. E. Porcelain finish with diamond, $57.50.

If It's Beautiful, It's At Rosenfields Today

Rosenfield's

117 W. Arkansas Avenue
Norman City
Phone 732-9378

JCPenney

The Christmas Place

Serenity

In a playful mood. How joyously, how microwave the porcelains leap! How rich the mother's love as she plays with her happy baby! Both in white matte porcelain by Kaiser. A. Trivet, $5.00. B. Mother and child, $5.00.
Hobby Gifts
THE WHOLE FAMILY
$10.95

Hobby World
HEADQUARTERS FOR
WHILE & DREAMS
METAL DETECTORS
IN STOCK

 Antique Models
Complete Science Center
Model Trains
Slot Cars
Complete Sets of
3-D and 3D Tools

Hobby World
ALSO YOUR COMPLETE HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAINER SUPPLIES
SHEPHERD MALL PHONE 462-6255 GARR PLAZA 701-1167 SUPPLIES

IS THIS THE LITTLE GIRL I CARRIED IS
IS THIS THE LITTLE BOY AT PLAY I DON'T
REMEMBER GROWING OLD, WHEN DID THEY...
AT FAUDREE'S OUR NINTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS COLLECTION IS
DESIGNED WITH MEMORIES IN MIND...
FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN...
...IT IS A

COLLECTION OF YESTERDAYS AND
TODAYS TO MAKE TOMORROW'S TREASURES,
GIFTS THAT ARE WORTH REMEMBERING...
AND WHEN THEY TURN UP IN THE
ATTIC IN YEARS TO COME THEY WILL MEAN EVEN MORE THEN.
FOR LOVE GROWS BEST IN MEMORIES...

...YOU CAN LIGHT THE FACE OF ANY CHILD WITH
OUR EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OF VINTAGE WOODEN TOYS...
ALL HANDMADE OF SOLID MAPLE, NO NAILS OR PAINT OR GLUE OR ANYTHING THAT
MIGHT BE HARMFUL...
...IF YOU MAKE CHEW ON DUSK'S AIRPLANE AND DON'T WORRY,
IT PROBABLY TASTES AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS...
...FROM TRUDY TOYS WE HAVE A

VERTEBRATE ZOOFUL OF QUALITY IVISED ANIMALS,...ALL MADE IN THE USA
NON-ALLERGENIC AND MANY MACHINE WASHABLE AND DRYABLE, THEY
WILL MAKE THE BEST OF FRIENDS FOR YEARS TO COME...
AND AT
FAUDREE'S YOU WILL FIND GIFTS FOR GRANDKIDS SELECTED WITH THE SAME
CARE AND THOUGHTFULNESS...
A MAN'S DREAMS CAN COME TRUE WITH
ONE OF OUR MAGNIFICENTLY MODELED SHIPS OF SEA, OR MAYBE A MISSISSIPPI
River Boat Like the Ones That Used to Steam Up to the Port of St. Louis
...WITH A LITTLE FRIENDLY EXPLORATION MAYBE YOUR SANTA WILL
SELECT A SPECIAL KEEP-SAKE FROM OUR FINE HANDCRAFTED CRYSTALS...

IN DEPARTMENT AFTER DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND FAUDREE'S IN A STORE
THAT STILL GOES ALL OUT TO MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS THE MOST MEMORABLE
EVER...

...TO THE TUNES OF OUR NONSTOP CHRISTMAS MUSIC BOXES, YOUR
EYES WILL BEHOLD A MOST BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED TREE THROUGHOUT
THE SHOP WITH ORNAMENTS TO DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT YOU WILL...

WANT TO SELECT A FEW FOR YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS OF '79...

IN THE BACK TO
NATURE GALLERY YOU WILL FIND MUSEUM QUALITY SPECIMENS OF MINERALS
CRYSTALS AND SEEDS WILL BE DISPLAYED ON DESIGNER STANDS AND
POLISHED BRASS...

BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLIES IN SHADOW BOXES, PICTURES OF
BIRDS AND ANIMALS, AND TREASURES THAT GO SO WELL IN TODAY'S
ECOLOGY MINDED DECORS...
WAX CANDLES, LOTIONS AND BATH PREPARATIONS FROM
THE OLDEST AND BEST OF AMERICA'S ARCHEOLOGY SHOPS...

BY THE THOUSANDS IN DESIGNS YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BEFORE AND
SUCCESSION SCENTS LIKE APPLE AND CINNAMON...

INVITE YOUR FAMILY TO COME AND ENJOY EVERY WEEKDAY
FROM TEN UNTIL RICE, SUNDAYS FROM ONE UNTIL SIX.
Odd Moments

Hickory Farms
Says
Christmas Better Than
Anybody

Many More Gift Packs
on Display

Give Beautiful, Natural Color
PHOTO PORTRAITS
This Christmas

This Year Give The Gift That Warms The Home Throughout The Years...
A "Natural Living Color Portrait"
This Christmas For The Ones You Love.

PENNEY'S PHOTO GIVES YOU MORE!
DEPENDABLE COURTEOUS PROFESSIONAL
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

PHOTOGRAPHY

TGY
SHEPHERD MALL STORE

Money Savers

10-SPEED BIKE 26 INCH IMPORT IN CARTON
$68.88

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PORTABLE MIXER
$8.88

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE BOWS
IN 10 PACKAGE
WITH COUPON
$7.77

SHEPHERD MALL LOCATION ONLY
Christmas Opening

Uptown Center

SAVE HERE

FREE PARKING!
NO TIME LIMIT

Buy it Today! Lay it Away
PAT'S YAMAHA
737-3650 1326 S. MIDWEST BLVD.
Now Open In Midwest

16 PC. METRIC SOCKET SET 3/8" Drive $17.95

BUCO INTERNATIONAL HELMET $18.95

Three Highly Trained Mechanics On Duty
To Insure Proper Care of your Bike

Someday you'll Own A Yamaha
•SALES•SERVICE•PARTS

"The Lights Go On Tonight"

HEY! KIDS!
Santa Arrives In Uptown Shopping Center
Friday Nov 24th
10:00 A.M.

Fridays & Saturdays
11/22-23 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
11/29-30 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
12/6-7 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
12/13-14 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
12/20-21 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
12/27-28 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.
1/3-4 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Singer Christmas Gift Center

If you've never thought of us as a Christmas Gift Center, think again! Right now there's a world of holiday giving at every Singer Sewing Center.

Free! One of these beautiful cabinets with your purchase of any Touch & Sew machine.

Touch & Sew

Fashion Mate' zig-zag sewing machine. The gift that keeps on giving. Sewn finishes, waists and zig-zag stitches. Special Touch feature. Includes sewing machine and accessories. A Touch of the Singer Touch & Sew style. Fashion Mate sewing machine only $99.95. Includes the traditional American armhole and the optional speed quick for single-free, smooth seam delivery.

Fabrics

Singer Sewing Centers and participating approved dealers

Singer Sewing Centers have a Direct Price to fit your budget, too. If you wish, monthly payments can be arranged until January 1985. Many retail stores offer attractive credit terms. Singer has a liberal return policy. We will gladly exchange or repair any Singer machine for the reason you believe it was defective.
The Christmas gift that scores with any man:

A Seiko Super Sports Watch.

Have a Seiko Super Sports Watch. With Seiko's Super Sports Watch,伯, and any of them is a super watch. They have the famous Seiko in-dial shock absorber, and all Seiko watches are waterproof and all Seiko watches are guaranteed for two years. A Seiko Super Sports Watch is a perfect gift. In fact, a Seiko Super Sports Watch is a perfect gift for any man.

A Gift Of Love Is A Gift from

Kraker's Women's Ready To Wear

Uptown Center
7255 S. E. 15th

Welcome!

While Shopping Uptown Center To Enjoy A Taste Tempting Dish At

ADAIR'S CAFETERIA

Welcome to Midwest City! And to another of Adair's fine restaurants! We quickly learn, as other newcomers have learned, that nothing compares with the food at Adair's. Why not make it a habit for your entire family...soon!

7500 S. E. 15th St. ... In the Uptown Shopping Center

Celebrating Hours:
Monday-Saturday: 11 AM - 9 PM
Sunday: 11 AM - 6 PM

Or Delights Any Woman

Be a jewel—give her a watch that's beautiful jewelry from our Lady Seiko Designer Series.

Any girl who has beautiful jewelry will be the envy of her friends. And every girl wants to have beautiful jewelry. Seiko is a name your girl will be proud to own. There are six different styles to select from. There are many different styles to select from. There are many different styles to select from. She will love Seiko's new line of jewelry watches. They're designed for the woman who wants a perfect gift for herself. Seiko's new line of jewelry watches is perfect for the woman who wants a perfect gift for herself.

Cover Story On Page 12
The Christmas gift that scores with any man:

A Seiko Super Sports Watch.

Welcome to Midtown City And to another Adair's tea-catered! You'll quickly find, as other newspapers have learned, that nothing compares with the food of Adair's. Why not make it a habit for your entire family...

7500 S. E. 15th St.
...in the uptown shopping center

Welcome to Rector's Bookstore
Books You'll Have To See
To Believe...
Original Price To Sell
from $1.75 to $75
Now $1.00 to $29
LASTING GIFTS For the Whole Family

Christmas Gift Certificate
MISTER KEEN'S CLEANERS
1403 N. KEY BLVD.
732-2542

Napoleon Nash's
FINE MEN'S WEAR

Now In The Largest City
Next To OKLAHOMA CITY
MIDWEST CITY
7544 S.E. 15th

Put On Your List To
Take All Your Holiday
Cleaning To Mr. KEEN'S

One Day
59 MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service

CONSIDER GIFT CERTIFICATES THIS CHRISTMAS
Mister Keen's Cleaner's
1403 N. KEY BLVD.
732-2542

Napoleon Nash's
FINE MEN'S WEAR
ALTERATIONS FREE—GIFT WRAPPING FREE
ALSO In EIGHT OTHER OSA. CITY SHOPPING CENTERS

Open eveninGs
till 8 P.M.

Manhattan's "Mornin" is the kind of leisure you've been waiting for. This shirt is made of a soft fabric, and the carefree style makes it perfect for the modern woman. It is easy to iron, easy to wash, and is supported by the world's' most versatile color and pattern.

$12.00

These And Many More Gifts Are At
Lee's Jewelry
Lee & Virginia Patton
1400 N. KEY BLVD.
FIRST COLORADO DISTRIBUTION IN OJC.

A Gift Of
Love Is
A Gift

Or Delights Any Woman
Be a jewel—
give her a watch
that's beautiful jewelry
from our
Lady Seiko
Designer Series

Are you looking for a beautiful gift for a special woman in your life? Look no further than the Lady Seiko Designer Series. These watches are not only beautiful, but also functional, as they are water-resistant and come in a variety of colors and styles. They are the perfect gift for the woman who has everything, or the woman who deserves something extra special. These watches are designed to be both elegant and practical, making them the perfect gift for any occasion. Whether it's a birthday, anniversary, or just because, this watch is sure to be loved by any woman in your life. This watch comes in a variety of colors and styles, so there's something for everyone. So why not make this holiday season even more special by giving her a Lady Seiko Designer Series watch?
For Your Shopping Convenience

Sears

Will Be Open Friday & Saturday 'Till 11:00 P.M.
Archie Opens New Doors For Humor

By ROBERT J. DUNN

THAMES Delores, dralin "Archie,"
the young man at Jefferson High School,
has been named "Archie,"
the student body president of the Senior Class.

"Archie," who is known for his
humor and wit, was elected with
an overwhelming majority of votes.

"I want to use my position
in the school to make
humor a bigger part of
the school's culture," said
"Archie," in an interview.

"I think it's essential
that everyone in school
have a good time,
not just the students,
but also the faculty and staff."
Film Captures Billy Holiday's Spirit

Facts Sacrificed For Ticket Punch

LEONARD FEATHER

Billy Holiday, who once was known as "the lady with the haunting voice," has a new appeal. His rough-hewn voice is ideal for the gritty story of his career. The lady who sold soul, has been caught in a blaze of memory, as the performers have flashed the highlights of his life in music. The story is told by Billy Holiday himself, as he reflects on the highs and lows of his career. The audience is taken on a journey through the ups and downs of his life, from the early days of his career to the later years when he was a star. The film includes interviews with friends and family, as they recall the story of Billy Holiday. The film is a reminder of the power of music and the impact it can have on our lives.

Tragic Figure

Gloria Faye, former head singer of The Supremes, has a new role in the film. She plays the tragic figure in the life of Billy Holiday. Gloria Faye was known for her powerful voice and was a member of The Supremes, one of the most successful girl groups of the 1960s. She was also a close friend of Billy Holiday, and her role in the film is a fitting tribute to her career. Gloria Faye was known for her powerful voice and was a member of The Supremes, one of the most successful girl groups of the 1960s. She was also a close friend of Billy Holiday, and her role in the film is a fitting tribute to her career.

De-Lovely—That's Cole Porter Collection

WASHINGTON - The Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will perform a variety of upcoming attractions.

3 PERFORMANCES BY INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED BALLET WEST

"The Nutcracker" I.P.A., Thursday, December 20, 8:00 p.m., Civic Center Music Hall

Tickets: $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50

ABBEY SIMON, PIANIST

Religious Celebration Myriad Center

PETER NERO, PIANIST

2nd Saturday Concert Series of the Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra

Tickets: $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50

It's Fun to Attend the Symphony...

Rumors Fly Around Sure Blockbuster

HOLLYWOOD - It isn't easy to get a new movie started when the plot is as complex as "The Great Gatsby." But the producers of "The Great Gatsby" have managed to keep the rumors flying. The film has been in production for months, but few details have been released. The story follows the lives of Jay Gatsby, a wealthy businessman, and his pursuit of the elusive Daisy Buchanan. The cast includes Leonardo DiCaprio as Gatsby, Carey Mulligan as Daisy, and Tobey Maguire as Nick Carraway. The film is directed by Baz Luhrmann, who also directed the 2013 film "The Great Gatsby." The film is set to be released in May 2023.
PORTABLE MOVIE STUDIOS PULLING IN CASH

By AL DELLERON

HOLLYWOOD - The magic of the movies, which created the motion picture industry, is still working for some enterprises.

Almost any enterprise that can be turned into a business can be turned into a business.......

Thanksgiving Dinner

at the HILTON WEST

11:30 to 4 P.M.

BUFFET STYLE: 3.95 Play Derby

Take Thanksgiving Day off from your cooking headaches. Join us and let us take care of it all! Enjoy a delicious meal in a climate controlled atmosphere...

COMMERCIALS DON'T COME WITH IT!

Anyone Can Rent Their Favorite Film

By NED R. SCOTT

LAWLESS COORDINATOR

If you've ever wanted to see a film that you missed and if it was never issued on video, you don't have to jump through hoops to see it.

The man responsible for making these films available is N. R. Scott, 59, of the Lawless Coordinated Film Corporation, Westwood, Calif., in charge of its Film Library, which is located at 5959 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, Los Angeles, Calif.

Before the advent of the Lawless Coordinated Film Library, the only way to see a film that was not released in theaters was to rent a copy from a distributor or to purchase it from a film rental company.

Scott's library contains over 10,000 films, ranging from silent to recent releases, and includes some of the most sought-after films in Hollywood history.

FANS ROUGH ON McCUTCHEON

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The adage "The more you scratch, the harder you're hit" is a good one for actor Brian McCulcheon, who turns 32 today.

McCulcheon gained notoriety for his role as a boom operator in the recent film "The TERMINATOR" and has been frequently roughed up by fans who are eager to get a glimpse of the actor on the set.

McCulcheon's latest film, "THE TERMINATOR," is currently in production and is set to release next summer. He has also been working on several television projects, including a role on the upcoming series "THE MENTAL FARM," which is set to premiere later this year.

McCulcheon's birthday bash was attended by many of his friends and co-stars from the film, and it was a big celebration for the actor who has been known to rough up fans in the past.

THANKSGIVING DINNER AT THE HILTON WEST

Serving All Thanksgiving Dishes

11:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

BUFFET STYLE: 3.95 Play Derby

Thanksgiving Day Off from Cooking

Enjoy a delicious meal in a climate controlled atmosphere...

Thanksgiving Dinner at the Hilton West
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Hugh Scott Holds Rare Chinese Art

By Sarah Evans

Walter Scott is an art lover and collector. He has a private collection housed in his home, and he is also a well-known collector of Chinese art in the Portland area. Scott recently shared his collection with the public at a special exhibition held at the Portland Art Museum.

The exhibition featured a wide range of Chinese art, including paintings, sculptures, and calligraphy. The pieces were selected from Scott's personal collection and were on display for the first time in Portland.

Scott explained that he was drawn to Chinese art because of its unique beauty and cultural significance. He has been collecting Chinese art for many years, and he is particularly interested in pieces that represent important historical events or cultural figures.

The exhibition was a big hit with art lovers and collectors alike. Many people came from all over the region to see the unique collection on display. Scott was pleased with the response and hopes to hold similar exhibitions in the future.

Overall, the exhibition was a great success, and it showcased the incredible beauty and diversity of Chinese art. Scott's collection is a testament to his deep appreciation for this art form, and it is sure to inspire others to explore and appreciate Chinese art for themselves.
Black Movies Face Crossroads

By DICKR 11 WEST

After years of neglect, the black film industry is now experiencing a resurgence thanks to the growing interest in diverse storytelling and the increased availability of streaming platforms. This resurgence is significant because it offers a counterpoint to the dominant narratives that have historically dominated the film industry. Yet, despite the promising developments, the industry still faces numerous challenges and obstacles to widespread acceptance.

The film industry has long been a white-dominated space, with the majority of films being produced by and for white audiences. This has led to a lack of representation for black characters and stories. However, recent years have seen a number of black-focused films that have garnered critical acclaim and commercial success, such as "Get Out" (2017) and "Black Panther" (2018).

These films have helped to shift the discourse around black cinema, making it a more significant part of the larger film industry. However, the industry is still far from equitable, with black filmmakers still facing systemic barriers to entry and recognition.

For instance, according to the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, less than 10% of its members are black, despite the fact that a significant portion of the film industry's audience is black. This discrepancy suggests a lack of diversity in the decision-making processes that govern the industry.

The black film industry also faces the challenge of navigating the complex relationship between cultural authenticity and commercial viability. While authenticity is crucial for creating meaningful and resonant narratives, it can also be a hindrance to reaching a wider audience. This is particularly true in the context of black cinema, where cultural authenticity often means depicting black life in ways that are true to reality but may not be appealing to mainstream audiences.

Moreover, the black film industry is also grappling with the impact of streaming platforms like Netflix and Amazon Prime, which have disrupted traditional distribution models. While these platforms offer new opportunities for black filmmakers, they also pose challenges in terms of revenue and visibility.

Despite these challenges, the black film industry continues to evolve and thrive. As long as there is a commitment to diversity and inclusion, and as long as there is a willingness to experiment and innovate, the industry has the potential to become a more equitable and dynamic space for all.

Will Exploitation Give Up To Subtance?

By Ed Morgan

Exploitation cinema is a genre that has been around for over 50 years, with its heyday in the late 1960s and early 1970s. While it has enjoyed a resurgence in recent years, with films like "Species" (1995) and "The Exorcist" (1973), it remains a niche market with a limited audience.

The term "exploitation cinema" refers to films that are designed to exploit public curiosity or fears, often by presenting lurid or provocative content. These films are typically cheaply made and have little production value, but they are often marketed aggressively to attract audiences.

Despite its low quality, exploitation cinema has a devoted following among fans who are drawn to its lurid content and its willingness to push the boundaries of what is acceptable in film. This has led to a number of influential exploitation films, such as "The Devil Rides Out" (1968) and "Dawn of the Dead" (1978), which have gone on to become cult classics.

However, the exploitation genre has also been criticized for perpetuating stereotypes and reinforcing harmful narratives. Many of the films are also guilty of exploiting the power dynamics that exist in society, with women and minorities often being depicted in stereotypical and objectifying ways.

As the black film industry continues to evolve, it will be important to consider the role of exploitation cinema in the larger context of film history. While it may have a place in the world of entertainment, exploitation cinema should not be divorced from its historical and social context, and it should be approached with a critical eye.

It is clear that the black film industry faces a number of challenges and obstacles, but it also has the potential to be a transformative and powerful force for change. By embracing diversity and inclusion, and by creating narratives that are authentic and resonant, the industry can continue to evolve and thrive in the years to come.

Just in Time for Christmas...Now Featuring Our Own Hairpieces!

No Delay—In Stock Immediate Delivery

The MR. KEITH

Cover Movies

Additional entertainment on the menu at the Oklahoma City will be available at six stations, including a full-service bar, restaurant, games, and a private screening room. The featured movies include "The Hangover Part II" (2011), "The Exorcist" (1973), "Species" (1995), and "The Fourth Kind" (2009).

In the featured"Cast a Spell" segment, Gwyneth Paltrow stars as the Guadalupe, a woman who can control the elements. She is played by a mysterious figure known only as "The Spell." The spell is a powerful weapon that can be used to control people and objects.

In the popular "Scream" series, a group of friends is stalked and hunted by a serial killer who wears a hockey mask and carries a large machete. The films are known for their intense atmospheres and graphic violence.

"The Exorcist" is a tale of possession and exorcism, with a young girl being taken over by a demonic entity. The film is known for its psychological horror and its unsettling imagery.

"The Hangover Part II" is a sequel to the 2009 film, following the adventures of a group of friends on a trip to Las Vegas. The film is known for its irreverent humor and its raunchy content.

"Species" is a science fiction thriller about a group of scientists who están working on a genetically engineered species of aliens. The film is known for its high production values and its impressive special effects.

"The Fourth Kind" is a thriller about a small-town high school that is terrorized by a mysterious force. The film is known for its intense atmosphere and its chilling ending.

Complete Undetectable Skin-Like Top-Hand Made In Italy of 100% Human Hair, You Have To See To Believe At Price You Can Afford.

COMPETE SHOWING OF THE LATEST

FULL WIGS-MUSTACHES

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10:30-9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
SUNDAY 1 P.M.-5 P.M.

Mr. Keith, Inc.
Exclusive Men's Shop For Hair Pieces of Distinction

FRENCH MARKET MALL N.W. 63/4 & May
Clothes Show

Luckinbill Digs Style

The trend of buying a little elegance back in town, and Leonard Luckinbill, "That's no City Gentleman but he's a man!

We see his dressing room and we're in the corner. "Here's his store in the next town. He does through a lot of the big jobs, and exactly as the man should. You can get a stylish suit that suits him.

If you see Larry Luckinbill, you're going to know where old ABC's one series called "The Man," make style of his store. You can't use their line in all other stores, and you'll find a lot of people in your neighborhood who think that.

But I think it's the Scotch.

We see him and Glen

Can't decide, the dress of the charmer he always is, and does a lot of the jobs here.

Director Studies People

Early Film Tops 'Godfather'

By JEREMY BERNSTEIN

HOLLYWOOD — The Italian-American importance of "The Godfather," the Francis Ford Coppola-directed film that won four Academy Awards, is attended by an emphasis on the actor who played the part of the Godfather in the film. Marlon Brando, who died in 2004, is a prominent figure in the film's success.

The role of the Godfather in the film is played by Marlon Brando, who was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Actor for his performance in the film. Brando was married to Italian actress Maria Callas and had two children, Maia and Christian Brando.

Brando's portrayal of the Godfather has been praised for its depth and complexity, and he was the first actor to receive an Academy Award for Best Actor for a role in a film that was not a musical or comedy. Brando's performance has been described as "a tour de force" and "a landmark achievement in film history.

The character of the Godfather is portrayed as a powerful and influential figure, and the film's success has been attributed to Brando's performance. The film's success has been attributed to Brando's performance. The film's success has been attributed to Brando's performance. The film's success has been attributed to Brando's performance.

The film was released in 1972 and has since become a cultural phenomenon, with Brando's performance as the Godfather remaining iconic to this day. The film has also been praised for its storytelling, cinematography, and music, and has been critically acclaimed for its depiction of the Italian-American criminal underworld.

Desi Ready For Marriage

HOLLYWOOD — Desi Arnaz Jr., 44, is getting married to a girl named Lucille Ball, 46. The couple plans to tie the knot in a secret ceremony this week. The marriage will be legally recognized by the state of California, where the couple will live for the next three years.

It is not clear who Desi and Lucille will be marrying. Desi has been married previously to Lucille, and the couple has two children together. Lucille has been married previously to Desi.

New Girl In Town

The American Film Institute has announced that actress Joanne Woodward will be joining the cast of the upcoming film "The Departed," playing the role of the wife of amafia boss. Woodward, who was nominated for an Academy Award for her performance in the film "The Misfits," will reportedly be in the film for three months.

Woodward's character will be a strong and independent woman who is deeply involved in her husband's criminal activities. The actress has previously starred in films such as "The Sound of Music," "The Graduate," and "The Searchers," and has received critical acclaim for her performances.

Seasons Eatings

From Siroin Stockade

Valid Only in December — happy holiday eating in store for you at Siroin Stockade this entire month of December. Every day's a special day—come and see what you can find on our shelves. Snack cakes, tight steak, sausages, unstable sweet pastries, prepared to perfection and served with all the ingredients necessary to make your holiday season a success.

A Better Way to Clean Carpets

Of Course There Is...

Yes! Your friendly "scrubbers" used brush and soap. Your replacement, as called "scrubbers" — use only "Scrubbers" and your carpet will be left only "scrubbers" cleaned but your replacement dirty. "Scrubbers" and your carpet will be left only "scrubbers" cleaned but your replacement dirty. "Scrubbers" and your carpet will be left only "scrubbers" cleaned but your replacement dirty. "Scrubbers" and your carpet will be left only "scrubbers" cleaned but your replacement dirty.

$19.95

The Ultimate

Cleaning Service

For $19.95, you can rent a scrubbing machine, the ultimate carpet cleaning tool, that can clean your carpet in minutes. The scrubbing machine uses hot water and chemicals to remove dirt from your carpet. The scrubbing machine is easy to use and requires no special training. The scrubbing machine is easy to use and requires no special training. The scrubbing machine is easy to use and requires no special training. The scrubbing machine is easy to use and requires no special training.